
# 1147, CHARMING ONE BEDROOM
APARTMENT IN CENTRAL LOCATION 

  Condominium.   $ 1,500  

Beacon Hill, St. Maarten
Charming 1 bedroom furnished apartment
CHARMING 1-BEDROOM APARTMENT IN CENTRAL LOCATION! Located minutes away from
the vibrant areas of Maho and Simpson Bay, this cozy 1-bedroom furnished apartment is a hidden
gem waiting for you to call it home. From its inviting ambiance to its central location, every corner of
this space is designed for a life well-lived. COZY LIVING ROOM: As you step inside, you're greeted
by a cozy living room that's perfect for unwinding after a long day. The soft natural light floods in
through the windows, creating an inviting atmosphere for relaxation. The living room is the heart of
this apartment, where you can curl up with a good book, binge-watch your favorite shows, or
entertain friends in a cozy setting. EFFICIENT KITCHENETTE: The kitchenette is designed for both
style and functionality. While it may be compact, it's equipped with all the essentials, making meal
preparation a breeze. Whip up your favorite dishes or savor takeout from the vibrant culinary scene
just steps away. PEACEFUL BEDROOM RETREAT: The bedroom is your personal sanctuary,
featuring a comfortable KING-SIZE bed and ample storage. It's a tranquil space where you can
retreat for a restful night's sleep, ensuring you wake up well rested. TIDY BATHROOM: The
bathroom is efficiently designed and well-maintained, offering all the amenities you need to start
your day fresh and invigorated. PRIME LOCATION: This apartment's location is the epitome of
convenience. You're just steps away from the beach and moments away from the city's most
desirable attractions, whether it's trendy cafes, renowned restaurants, boutique shops, or cultural
landmarks. Everything you desire is at your doorstep. Don't miss the opportunity to experience the
allure of this cozy 1-bedroom furnished apartment in a high-demand area. It's more than a place to
live; it's a gateway to the vibrant lifestyle you've been searching for. Contact us today to schedule a
viewing and make this charming space your own! ?????????? Beacon Hill Utilities up to $200
included No pets allowed Short-term & Long-term available $1500 p/m + 1 month deposit. Call or
WhatsApp for more information +1721 524 5748

Name Emely Millers

BASE INFORMATION:
Bed :  1
Bath :  1

LAND INFORMATION:

BUILDING INFORMATION:
Built on :  0
Remodeled on :  0
Number of Floors : 
Floor area (Lower) :  0
Floor area (Main
Level)

:  0

Floor area (Upper) :  0
Floor area (Total) :  0
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